Deputy Controller

Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA), one of the Nation’s preeminent Housing Finance Agencies and one of the State’s ten largest financial institutions, is currently seeking a Deputy Controller to build upon our 50+ year leadership in housing finance.

Responsibilities:

With direction from the Controller, the Deputy Controller is responsible for the accounting operations of the Authority, to include the general ledger and accounts payable and receivable, maintenance of an adequate system of accounting records, and a comprehensive set of controls designed to mitigate risk, enhance the accuracy of the Authority’s reported financial results, and ensure that reported results comply with generally accepted accounting principles.

Education and Experience Requirements:

- CPA certification
- Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, Finance, or related field, MBA a plus.
- Minimum of 8 years of work experience with progressive responsibility
- Recent Public Accounting experience
- Demonstrated managerial competence required
- Strong written, presentation, and oral skills.
- Extensive experience with JD Edwards accounting software or other large ERP systems.

Excellent benefits package, including 401(k); immediate vesting.

To apply, please submit your resume to:

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=ee890b7ac9a4-4880-b61b-79abf60f096e&ccId=19000101_000001&jobId=390879&source=CC2&lang=en_US
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